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NEW YORK. SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17. 1909. 
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ANHATTAN Is like a mighty heart. 
In the morning It pulls toward It 
through Innumerable arteries tor-

tents of human atoms. At night Its awlft 
beating sends them hurrying out'again to 
their homes across the three rivers. It 
will pump faster and freer after June t of 
this year. Two hug* new arteries will be 
apened then. The two southern tunnels of 
the McAdoo system will be finished. The 
i*.v of the slow or fogbound ferries will 
st nearly over. 

Not only will the tubes under the Hud-
inn from Cortlandt and Pulton streets, 
Manhattan, to the Jersey City passenger 
(•rminal of the Pennsylvania Railroad be 
•pened for traffic then, but. the under-
Found tracks In Jersey that link the 
Uckawanna, the Brie and the Pencsyl-
»»nla stat tons will be completed also. The 

either hand that ar* roughly closed with i 
partitions of planks and plaster. These | 
are the entrances to the concourse, which 
will be open for business next June. 
Through these four thlrty-foot-wlde en
trances, down easy flights of stairs or by 
gently sloping passageways, the thousands 
of people who use the downtown Hudson 
tunnels will pass to and from their trains. 
Mr. McAdoo estimates that 200.000 peop'e 

*°rk on the tunnel connecting the Hud- I a day will use the downtown tunnels from 
•on Terminal buildings In Church street | the very first. This is not half their ca-
•ith the Subway at Fulton street, and the ! ---•— • • ? • •• *— wmnoft n«nni«. . dav 
•"tension of the Sixth Avenue line to 
rhlrty-third street is being pushed night 
»nd day, and these also will be In opera-
Son before the end of the year. The branch 
from Ninth street and Sixth avenue to 
A»tor place will he finished early in 1910. 
Simultaneously with the completion of the 
Pennsylvania's great passenger station In 
Manhattan, the Thirty-third street ter
g a l building will be finished. There will 
l» a pnssenjrer station that will extend for 
• block north and south under ground, 
•nrt from Broadway to Sixth avenue. This 
•unterranean passenger station wlll'not bo 
under the building or in private ground, 
<>ut directly beneath—though far below— 
ihe maze of surface-tracks on.the streets 
Overhead. 

w"hen the Pennsylvania's big station is 
flnlsh^ri that road will run its trains via 
prison. N. J f and the Hudson Tunnel 
Company will begin running its electrical 
lr*ln* through to Newark, making that 
«J of 300.000 as e a s y of access frem 
•owntnwn Manhattan as uptown Is now. 

running time of trains from the 

pacity, however, for 500,000 people a day 
can be handled without crowding. The 
only thing even remotely comparable to 
the Hudson Terminal concourse In all 
New York or the, world is the Manhattan 
terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge. 

This concourse will be a little city by 
Itself, 
space, 

suburban life on a more comfortable scale. 
Instead of a hurried breakfast In the 
midwinter dawn to catch the "'40 train, the 
suburbanite can loiter twenty or thirty 
minutes over his coffee and eggs and 

Along Its sides, in every available 'newspaper, and start from the station at 
will be booths and shops where | g o r 8 j 0 o'clock. He can get home earlier. 

rh« 
Hudson terminal to Newark will be elght-
*n minutes. This extension westward 
, f the latter company's underground sys-
'*m. will r , m in Jersey City beneath Rall-
• • svenue. the Pennsylvania trestle-
JjWJ and the Harslmus yards until it 
reaches nn open cut about a mile from 
''""> City. There the electrical trains 
•"I slide 0 ( 1 to the tracks that the Penn-
jvivanla is using at present for its pas-
"•"Ker traffic and follow these to New-

'• will take at least two years more, 
*e\er. for all this to be brought about. 
r McAdoo says that he confidently be-

2 2 " • * • » * will be a city of fiOO.000 
^illation within five years after the 

w* - •*•«• itww jvm* n m IVJI 

»™<mh train service is Inaugurated, 
knitli r n e a , h , h * « r e * 1 Hudson Terminal 
*„ w *" l n c h u F c h street hundreds of 

•"trnon are busy getting Into shape a 
,. **y Passenger station that will cover 
J°°>" two acres «of floor space and will 
Z ""lfi<"' In many ways. It will be known 

' ^ •'concourse," People entering the 
""Mnal buildings from Cortlandt or I * 
"• «tr««t now see broad archways on 

everything from drygooda to groceries 
will be sold. Every article that the shift
ing thousands of people will be likely 
to care to purchase can be had there day 
and night. Nothing of the kind has been 
seen in a railway station before any
where In the world. This concourse will 
be not only a terminal of the tunnels, 
but a htige passenger station for all the 
New Jersey trunk lines as well. There 
will be great baggage rooms—for passen
gers on those roads when this work Is 
finished will able to check their trunks 
from Chicago or from anywhere direct 
to the Hudson Terminal station, twenty 
feet below the surface of the street In 
the heart of downtown Manhattan. Ticket 
offices of these railroads will be located 
there also. 

Aside from their vaat convenience to the 
long-distance travelers, the completion of 
the two downtown tunnels to Jersey City 
will mean an immeasurable addition In 
comfort and convenience and saving In 
time to those who do business in Man-
mattan and live in New Jersey within 
a flfty-mlle radius, tt will mean the 
rapid development especially of all that 
part of the State north of a line drawn 
from Asbury Park to Trenton. Land 
adjacent to towns on the steam railroad 
and trolley lines that will feed the Hud
son-tunnels can be bought now from 
1280 an acre up, according to Its location. 
It la materially cheaper than any land 
within similar distances north or east 
from the Manhattan City Hall. In all 
that vast suburban district the Hudeon 
tunnels will bring the business man prac^ 
tically twenty or thirty minutes nearer 
his office than he Is to-day. 

That twenty or thirty minutes means a 
great deal. It mean* a readjustment of 

strikes in new mining camps. Thus far, 
while there has been a steady advance 
In realty all through this region affected 
by the McAdoo tunnels, experts say that 
the rise in values has been nothing com
pared to what it will be. There are about 
300 miles of trolley lines that radiate from 

too, by that many minutes, have an Jersey City and Hoboken. With the ln-
earlier dinner and a longer evening with flux of an enormously increased number 
his family. His w.t'e can do her shopping of people who desire to live in the country 
fsr more eomfortatbly and quickly, for the all the year around, and who. owing to 
uptown tubes will land her anywhere better transit facilities, push further and 
along the line of the great department further afield, these trolley lines probably 
stores, from Fourteenth street to Thirty- W»V be extended materially during the 
third, and when she has finished and Is «exl two or three years, 
homeward bound, with her arms full of While the present travel acrors the 
packages she ran step from the car she North River Is a little more than half ai 
has taken under 6ixth avenue into the million people a day each way. if the 
rallwiy «mln that will whisk her to her i battle should Increase in the next five 
country home. In the matter of amuse- ' V M r s *• double or treble the present vol-
ments too. there will be a chance for u m » " can be handled easily. The M e l 
people who :!ve In Newark or Paterson. ! A™° people have made provision ior! 
or even as far out as Suffem or Nyoek. ; building two more down town tunnels to| 
to *o to a New York theitre in the even- ! connect with the Hudson Terminal build-
hie and not only* see the play until Its » « • • vvMch. with diverging tunnels, will 
final curtain, but also to get a bit of m o r " t h a n f*ol« the present capacity of 

afterward-iometliing that prnctl- I t h H r t u f c ' s -
supper 
cal'.y is out of the question now If on" 
cires to get home before -breakfast. There 
are close to two million people who live 
In these suburbs to the west. * 

It can be estimated only in a genprat 
way—lor the problem Is so vast—what 
the worth of these twenty or thirty min
utes decrease In Unto mean* In the In
crease- In resl estate values. Roundly 
Kpeaklng. the value of real estate In
creases ln direct proportion to i t s prox
imity to the nearest town or to a great 
centre of population like New York. 

The real es'ate people In New Jersey are 
ol ve to the ImpoNsnre of the early open
ing of these southern tunnels from Jersey 
City to Cortlardt street. A big meeting 
of real cstnte p» >ple has been arranged 
for the purpose of discussing ways and I 
means of bringing northern New Jersey 
and its Itnf-roved transit focliltes before 
the public more forcibly than ever has 
been done bffore. Tnls gathering will be 
held ln Jersey City on the 19th of this 
month. 

The Hudson Terminal building, wh eh Is 
the terminus of the two tunnels from Jer-

Whatever brings a man's property nearer I *cy City. Is the largest office building In 
to a great business centre In point of | the world—a hi* cUy by Itself. The two 
time enhances its value almost as much 
as if it were moved just so many miles 
nearer ss the number of minutes saved. 
There Is no doubt that ?Il northern New 
Jersey propery will b*gln to Jump In veluu 
and that Inside of five years tales will be 
told of fortunes made by lucky purchasers 
that will rival ths stories of bonansa 

buildings, which are practically one. cover 
the cut re frontage in Church street for 
two blocks—from Cortlandt to Day and 
from Dey to Fulton street, extending hack 
17B feet to the west. They are twenty-two 
stories high and contain 44,000 square feet 
of space on each floor—nearly twenty-
seven acres In ail. Land and buildings 

cost something like Ii3.fioo.ono 
Tt has been said that ln these buildings, 

and nowhere else in the world, are Bfflces 
rented by the acre. This may not be 
strictly accurate, butnomeof the tenants do 
ttacupy acros of space. The Brie Railroad, 
for example, has its gonera) offices there. 
Their floor space figures out about two 
acres. The United States Steel Corpora
tion has an acre nnd a half for its offices. 
The United States Government has a 
branch Post Office there, and It pays rent 
for appproxlnrately an acre of floor space. 
A number of other concerns are content 
with modest sulteR of offices that are but 
half an acre in extent. There are 4.W0 

| rooms in these vast buildings and it takes 
nearly 330 people to keep them clean and 
to look after them mechanically. Of this 
number 125 are women who work every 
night putting th° offices to rights. The 
buildings contain tlilrty-nlne elevators and 
If a man t'nik a round trip In each one 
of them he would travel three and a 
half miles up and clown before he finished. 
There is ro.»m for about 8,000 tenants in 
fScse vast Rtru-"tur<̂ s, and they will be 
visited by from 30.0»i0 to 75,000 people a day. 
On the ground floor are stores of all kinds, 
so that a tenant may get about anything 
he wants except hotel accommodations 
without going outside. 

While the corporate name of ;he con
cern that owns the Terminal buildings and 
the hy:tem of subways an 1 ttflMMsj is the 
Hudson * Manhattan Rallr..a-J Company, 
nnd while the building Is known ;i* the 
Hudson Terminal, the t;innelM themselves 

| tnat made the bull.llng ppastfctO always will 
M known, In n"l probability, as tl-ey are 
to-day, as the "McAdoo" tunnels. That is 
because William G, McAdoo wa.s ,r,ile to 
overcome dlflculttn that seemed almost 
Impossible to surmoun*. Ha raise I ;he 
ntoney and got the right men to build the 
*Teat tubes that have been and wlil be 
one of the most lmporlant factors In de
veloping the vast reirlon across the Hod-
son. He took up a work which others had 
abandoned in despair snd csrrled It 
through to triumphant success. 

Failure and success, romance and trag
edy ara ail woven into the story of these 
great tunnels—the longest under water ln 
all the world. Thirty years ago, when 
William O. McAdoo was a small boy at 
school, men started to tunnel the Hudson. 
In 1878 work was begun by D. C. Hasklns. 
a civil engineer. There was a serious dis
aster almost at the outset and work went 
on under great difficulties. After,1,800 feet 
had been built the project and its"projector 
failed. In 1890 some more people with some 
courage and money came along, and con
struction was resumed by the great Eng
lish firm of S. Pearson & Sons, who have 
been constructing the Pennsylvania tun
nels under the North River. They pushed 
the tunfnel forward Mss* feet more, and 
then the money Rave out, and they too re
tired. That was in 1S92. 

Prior to coming to New York William 
G. McAdoo had been president of a street 
railroad for a while—the tramway system 
of Knoxvllle. Tenn,—which gave him a 
slight insight Into matters of th.it sort. 
T-ilte all successful Idealists, he finally jrot 
hold of the Idea that tunnels under the 
North River would be a good thing, and 
that they could be buijt. The Subway 
was being constructed, and the Idea took 
stronger snd stronger hold of him. In 
1002 he organised the New York & New 
Jersey Railroad Company, which ac
quired the dank and dangerous 8,700 feet 
of abandoned tunnel that had been the 
financial grave of two sets of financiers. 
There also was a valuable hut slumbering 
franchise that went with It. He got it 
cheap. 

The first plain was to build a slnfrle 
tube with a double track and run narrow-
f*Sga cars of a special design, but this 
was abandoned for the present splendid 
system. Several rrying years lie in be
tween, however. Four million dollars were 
first thought to be about all that would 
be required for the project, and McAdoo 
set about raising that. First came the 
panic of 1903, which made it practically 
impossible to get money for any enter

prise, let alone one with two failures? 1 
of It. By that time, too, It was learnot 
that $4,000,000 would not be any whero near 
enough money for the project. Somehow 
or other McAdoo got In sight of the money 
he was after, and thing* began to look *> 
little rosier. Then tt clouded up again. 
The D.. U & W. seriously objected to gt*> 
tag right of way under ita tracks at H». 
boken. 

The company had spent a lot of money 
In new ferryboats and terminal facilities 
and didn't care to have the value of Ita 
investment decreased. The railroad peopla 
thought that If they didn't give an outlet 
to McAdoo for his tunnel he would ran 
away. But he didn't run. There wt i WW 
gotlon. from which Mr. McAdoo emerged 

| triumphant. He got his tunnel outlet d*-
| spite the D.. L. * W. Hardly had tho 
western end of the tube been opened up 
on paper when the Metropolitan Street 
Railway, which had been watching things 
with a sharp eye, began aetion agalnat 
the McAdoo company to keep it from get
ting an adequate outlet on the New York 
end. Neither was the Metropolitan willing 
to let a tunnel go up 81xth avenue. Thera 
were many hesrings before the Rapid 
Transit Commission, the final one being 
three <1 »ys before Christmas in 1904. Mr. 
McAdoo argued his own case.*and did it 
so well and convincingly that his appli
cation wa« granted and the mighty Metro
politan was put to rout'. The Mayor ap
proved the application in February, 190s. 
Afte. the lunnel situation had cleared up 
he went ahead nnd perfected traffic agree-
grants with the Pennsylvania, D.. U A 
W. and Erie railroads—agreements that 
he had been bringing to a head while he 
hud been fighting for his corporate life— 
and the great Terminal buildings ware 
projected. 

The present tunnel system, when R la 
all complete, will consist of nearly twenty 
miles of track, which will cost about 
jsn.000,000 all told, fifteen times as much an 
originally planned when the idea totk 
shape ln (Mr. McAdoo's brail , 
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